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Follow today’s teaching notes, Scripture passages & more with your digital device (wi-fi: Worship Center Guest).  
1. Open phone camera and zoom in on the QR code pic to the right. OPEN our VISUAL NOTES. 
2. Access PDF notes to teachings from: bit.ly/PDFNotes 
3. Watch FB Live & see teaching notes on our FB page: facebook.com/fellowshipofmadison 
4. Check out our webpage: FOM.life (including over 400 teachings - audio & video). 

* Bible Translation: NIV (New International Version) 

ADVENT 
Advent is derived from the Latin word adventus meaning “coming” or “arrival.” Early Christians who used this 
term referring to both the 1st  coming of Jesus (birth) and the 2nd coming of Jesus (future return).

Today we look back at the “Promise of the King” foretold in the Old Testament Scriptures.

• God promised Abraham to bless all nations through his future family (Gen 12:3, 18:18).  

• The Messiah would be birthed through the Abraham’s son Issac, his son - Jacob and down through the family 
tree to King David (Ps 89:3–4).  

• Today we read from the prophet Isaiah, when the enemies were 
overrunning Judah’s boarders. In Isaiah’s day the King of Israel 
teamed up with the King of Syria to take the capital city of 
Jerusalem, causing the King Ahaz and the people of Judah to 
shake like trees in the wind (Is 7:1-2).  

• Isaiah delivers encouraging words to King Ahaz and A SIGN that 
these enemies will not overtake Jerusalem. 

An Encouraging Sign of God’s Presence
Isaiah 7:14, 16 (NIV)
Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign: The virgin [Hebrew = young woman] will conceive and give birth to 
a son, and will call him Immanuel...for before the boy knows enough to reject the wrong and choose the right, 
the land of the two kings you dread will be laid waste.

We often quote verse 14 at Christmas time as a prophecy of Jesus, but we rarely consider the significance to the 
ancient audience. We must answer the questions… 

1. ’Who is YOU?’ ‘YOU’ is 1) King Ahaz, 2) and the people of Judah.

2. What’s the promise TO THEM? 

• A male child was to be born representing the PRESENCE of Immanuel (meaning God with us).

• God tells Ahaz, The two kings you dread will be destroyed before that young boy grows old enough to 
know right from wrong.

This prophecy is fulfilled when a young woman - likely Isaiah’s wife - gives birth to a son (Is 8:3). Before he 
knows right from wrong & before he can say the words, “My Father” or “My Mother” (Is. 8:4), the kings of Israel & 
Syria (the enemies of Judah) were destroyed. 

* Notice: The child was NOT NAMED Immanuel, but Maher-Shalal-Hash-Baz (see Is. 8:3) meaning “quick to the 
plunder, swift to the spoil”. While child wasn’t NAMED Immanuel, the child was PROOF of Immanuel...God With Us!
In the middle of this fearful time God reminds Ahaz through the birth of a child...that GOD IS WITH THEM.
★700 years later, this same passage finds its ultimate fulfillment in the birth of another child - to a unmarried, 

virgin named Mary.  

VISUAL NOTES

1: PROMISE OF THE KING 
Over 700 years before Jesus was born, Isaiah told the Jewish people facing 
tough times about the Promise of the King Who would make all things right. 
In this Christmas season we look back & appreciate WHO our King really is!



Joseph’s Dream Fixes a Major Problem
Matthew 1:20–23 (NIV) But after he had considered this, an angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream 
and said, “Joseph son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary home as your wife, because what is conceived 
in her is from the Holy Spirit. She will give birth to a son, and you are to give him the name Jesus, 
because he will save his people from their sins.” All this took place to fulfill what the Lord had said through 
the prophet: [and here is the prophecy from Isaiah] “The virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and 
they will call him Immanuel” (which means “God with us”).

• Jesus (Hebrew = Yeshua) means “Yahweh saves”

• Jesus was more than PROOF that God is with us; Jesus IS GOD WITH US! 
John Oswalt “But how can he be with us? If he is transcendent, if he is morally perfect, if he is infinite, if he is 
eternal, how can he be with us who are created, sinful, finite, and mortal? Surely he can only be with us in a 
metaphorical way, because the barriers are too great to be crossed. If that is all the phrase can mean, then it is a 
very hollow one. But this passage sets the stage for the most astounding event in history.”  1

Where Would the King Show Up?
Isaiah 9:1–2 (NIV)
Nevertheless, there will be no more gloom for those who were in distress. In the past he humbled the land of 
Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, but in the future He will honor Galilee of the nations, by the Way of the 
Sea, beyond the Jordan— The people walking in darkness have seen a great light; on those living in the land of 
deep darkness a light has dawned.

What’s the significance of the area of Galilee?  

• Galilee is a group of towns surrounding a large lake called “the Sea of Galilee”.  

• Enemies of Israel would have to conquer this region before moving further south into Israel. Many lives were 
lost over the years, so it was a place of gloom and distress (as Isaiah infers). 

• Galilee was located on the international trade and travel route 
passing through Israel. The Galileans profited from the trade and 
the taxes they collected from caravans and travelers passing 
through their region. Levi was a tax collector in Capernaum when 
Jesus called him as a disciple (Mk 2:14).  There was a lot of mixing 2

between Jews and Gentiles - which many Jews further south didn’t 
appreciate. 

• Galilee had a large population of Jews and Gentiles around the Lake. 
The Gentile region known as “Decapolis” - “10 Cities” was on the East 
and Southeast side of the Sea/Lake of Galilee. Jesus entered this 
region to cast demons out of 2 men and into pigs (Mt 8:28-34).  

★Isaiah prophesies that this region - formerly a place of gloom, would become the place where God would 
honor...Galilee of the nations. 

Ministry of Jesus around the Sea of Galilee
Matthew 4:13–16 (NIV) Leaving Nazareth, he [Jesus] went and lived in Capernaum, which was by the lake in 
the area of Zebulun and Naphtali—to fulfill what was said through the prophet Isaiah: “Land of Zebulun and 
land of Naphtali, the Way of the Sea, beyond the Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles— the people living in 
darkness have seen a great light; on those living in the land of the shadow of death a light has dawned.”

TAKE SOME NOTES HERE!
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What Child Is This?
Isaiah 9:6 (NIV)
For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on His shoulders. And He will be 
called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.

This passage could only be applied to a king in Isaiah’s day using these terms as metaphors or hyperboles.  

★ BUT…there is ONE to whom these terms and titles apply perfectly!

Warren Wiersbe writes that this verse points to be the declares the humanity (“A Child is born”) and the deity 
(“A Son is given”) of the Lord Jesus Christ.3

What’s it mean that the government will be on His shoulders? 

• This Promised King would fulfill His duties of justice, protection, and provision for His people. 

• His government will never be overthrown.

WONDERFUL COUNSELOR
The NET translates this as “Extraordinary Strategist”. Why? The Hebrew text suggests it should be translated 
literally as “one who counsels wonders”, referring in context to a King who is a great military strategist.4

• We should recognize this King as much more than a therapist who helps us solve all our problems, but a Conquering 
King whose plans will not be thwarted. His unmatched wisdom is evident when Jesus counters His critics.  

Mark 11:27–33 (NIV) They arrived again in Jerusalem, and while Jesus was walking in the temple courts, the 
chief priests, the teachers of the law and the elders came to him. “By what authority are you doing these 
things?” they asked. “And who gave you authority to do this?” Jesus replied, “I will ask you one question. 
Answer me, and I will tell you by what authority I am doing these things. John’s baptism—was it from heaven, 
or of human origin? Tell me!” They discussed it among themselves and said, “If we say, ‘From heaven,’ he will 
ask, ‘Then why didn’t you believe him?’ But if we say, ‘Of human origin’ …” (They feared the people, for 
everyone held that John really was a prophet.) So they answered Jesus, “We don’t know.” Jesus said, “Neither 
will I tell you by what authority I am doing these things.”

MIGHTY GOD
While some earthly leaders are called “gods”, no Israelite or Judean king was ever identified as “Mighty God.”  As 5

seen in Isaiah 7:14, this Promised King isn’t just the PROOF of God’s Presence, but the PERSON of God’s Presence - 
Jesus IS GOD WITH US!
Further, the Promised King will be know as...

EVERLASTING FATHER
These 2 terms point to the Eternal Creator - the Source of Life  - the Provider & Protector  of His children.6 7

Spence writes, “How could there be more than one everlasting Father, one Creator, Preserver, Protector of 
mankind who was absolutely eternal? If the term “Father,” applied to our Lord [Jesus], grates on our ears, we must 
remember that the distinction of Persons in the Godhead had not yet been revealed.”8

Isaiah’s ancient audience would have struggle with the idea that the CREATOR OF ALL, the EVERLASTING 
FATHER was somehow coming to Earth. How could that be? Most believed the EVERLASTING FATHER would 
empower the Messiah, but not embody the Messiah. When Jesus showed up, even those who believed Him to be 
the Messiah struggled to believe that He was the CREATOR OF ALL.
TAKE SOME NOTES HERE!
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PRINCE OF PEACE
• There IS a future time when Jesus WILL bring peace in the eternal kingdom - no more death, war, or sin. 

• The Prince of Peace would first come to make PEACE between God and man, reconciling the enemies of God 
and giving them PEACE in their SOULS (2 Cor 5:17-18).

How Long Will The Promised King Reign?
Isaiah 9:7 (NIV)
Of the greatness of his government and peace there will be no end. He will reign on David’s throne and over 
his kingdom, establishing and upholding it with justice and righteousness from that time on and forever. The 
zeal of the Lord Almighty will accomplish this.

Isaiah tells His people that the Promised King will rule for eternity, seated on David’s throne…from that time 
on and forever! One commentator writes: “The empire of grace will forever expand.”9

That continues to happen as the message of The Promised King conquers hearts all over the world!

C. S. Lewis - Screwtape Letters: The senior demon is instructing his younger, inexperienced understudy in 
the art of guiding a human being into Hell. He warns his pupil that the task much more difficult because the 
“Enemy” (God) “has a curious fantasy of making all these disgusting little human vermin into sons.”10

Have YOU been transformed into a SON or DAUGHTER by turning from sin and trusting Jesus with your life?      
If not…don’t wait too late!

Who are you PRAYING FOR and SHARING WITH? 

TAKE SOME NOTES HERE!

heretoserveyou                                                                 
Have questions and need some help? …real soon…how about now? Please call or text us soon! 
* Contact Jackie (850-673-1582), Justin (704-618-6144), Christy (850-673-9764), or another follower of Jesus soon!  
* Or call our deacons & wives: Alan & Christy Androski (850-464-1428), Steve & Debbie Bass (850-673-7952),  
    Tim & Joni Hughey (850-464-1156), Mark & Dot Mancil (850-253-5405), Boss & Amelia Mulkey (850-464-6717),  
    Jim & Derita Pinkard (850-464-6188), Fain & Linda Poppell (850-464-1282), or Tom & Martha Waddail (850-973-0011). 
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